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Joint parish council 

January 10, 2023 

 

Participants In Person: Barbara Bruce, Debi Land, Vera Tannous, Amy Johnson, Bill Crandall, Nancy Veronesi, Moriah 

Gerhard, Roger DeBell, Carmen Pellegrino, Marc Magagnoli, Tony Gramza, David Geen, Fr. Sadhanala, Fran Glanton, 

Jeanne Mooney, Pat Schichler, Molly Hickey, Fr. Jim Schwartz, Ned Sayegh, Cathy Kamp, Patrick Sloan, Ray Garbach, 

Susan Gividen,  Steve Smith, Jim Hopper, Carolyn Schlageter 

 

Pastor’s Report by Fr. Jim Schwartz 

 

Staff Update:  

• With the departure of Kathy Zink as St. Joseph School bookkeeper, Maria Crowe has stepped into that 

position, while retaining some of her Church responsibilities including preparing the bulletin each week. 

• Terezeja Lemieux has been hired as a part-time secretary in Maria’s place. 

 

Catholic Ministries Appeal – January 13 post-meeting update 

• Holy Spirit has recorded pledges from 243 donors for $88,611, 100.69%  of $88,000 goal!!! 

• St. Joseph’s has recorded pledge from 567 donors for $243,180, 111.04% of $219,000!!! 

 

QUESTIONS: 

• What happens when we go over goal? The parish receives 50% of the overage from the Diocese. 

• If St. Joseph’s is over, can we share some with Holy Spirit to get everyone to goal? Not exactly, but Fr. Jim 

has since reallocated a portion of his pledge to Holy Spirit to help bridge the gap. 

 

Co-Administrators by Fr. Jim and Cathy Kamp 

• Fr. Jim talked about how being pastor energizes his spirit, especially preaching, the Sacraments, and 

providing pastoral care. 

• Cathy talked about some of the tangible ways her role is evolving, for example: facilitating the newly formed 

committee at Holy Spirit to work on replacing the Mass times sign – a way to get to know and work with 

Holy Spirit parishioners, to listen, to collaborate; also attending Operations team meetings which conflict 

with Fr. Jim’s presiding schedule at Holy Spirit for daily Mass.  

• Fr. Jim and Cathy had been asked before the meeting to address how decisions are made in Fr. Jim’s 

absence. Cathy shared ways that she and Finance Director Patrick Vogt have worked together in the past in 

Fr. Jim’s absence on St. Joseph’s administrative questions, and will now do so more formally for both 

parishes. Cathy and Patrick generally will work together to develop a solution to whatever has come up, and 

then reach out to Fr. Jim for his approval. Fr. Jim makes himself available by phone and email to them when  
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he is away. If the question was about Holy Spirit, Cathy and Patrick would loop Deacon Ray in.  

• Importantly, if the issue is sacramental, and Fr. Jim is away, Fr. Sadhanala would step in and take 

responsibility. 

 

Listening Sessions Report 

Council Visibility 

• Deacon Roger reported on a desire for more Council visibility – members, minutes, etc. – that was raised at a 

Holy Spirit listening session. He talked about ways he and Cathy are working to do this on our website, 

bulletin, slides, etc. Nameplates have been order for Council members. 

Holy Spirit Sign Replacement Process 

• Deacon Ray reported on the inaugural meeting of the sign replacement parishioner committee at Holy Spirit, 

stating he was eenergized by everyone working together; committee is meeting every other week and will 

report into Council as recommendations take shape. The committee is working on a consensus-building 

process, then will present to the Council and parishioners. 

 

Questions, comments:  

• It was requested that the Council bulletin board be used again at Holy Spirit. 

• Can Council members also be available after Mass occasionally to answer questions? 

• Council members can be greeters, ushers to be more visible. 

• Question was raised about whether reserve funds can cover the cost of the sign replacement at Holy Spirit. 

• Suggestion was made that a part of the sign replacement project at Holy Spirit should include better lighting 

on the Plank Road side. 

 

Parishioner Feedback  

Report on Requested Meeting 11/29/22 re: Aug 14 Bulletin Invitation to a Discussion on Understanding Being White 
and Privileged. Cathy reviewed the topics and outcomes 
In attendance on 11/29 from Council: Fr. Jim, Fr. Sadhanala, Deacons Duncan, Ray and Roger, Cathy, Ned and Tony 
met with a group of 12 or more – most from Holy Spirit, one from St. Joe’s, a few who might not be closely affiliated. 
 
Topics: 

• Objection was voiced about the particular Aug 14 ad as well as social “justice” content in general 

• More information about how items get placed and approved in the bulletin 

• Requested broader parishioner review of the bulletin 
 
Outcomes 

• As Catholic Churches, we will continue to preach the Gospel and provide catechesis on Catholic Social 
Teaching 

o Statement from our joint Social Outreach Team was read (see addendum) 
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• To provide broader review of the bulletin, we are inviting all Joint Parish Council members to join the staff in 
receiving the final draft of the bulletin every week for timely review—Council members agreed to accept this 
responsibility on a weekly basis, generally Tuesdays with a Wednesday 8am deadline for comments. Any 
content concerns should be addressed to Cathy; proofreading or corrections should go to Maria Crowe, who 
will be the one to distribute the bulletin final draft. 

 
Roger – Process for raising concerns in the future 

• Concerns should be addressed directly to the individuals involved, staff or others 

• The pastor should be informed if the issue is not resolved 

• To raise a concern more broadly, the forum is the Joint Parish Council 
 

 

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS: 

• It was asked what the process would be if a Council member raises concerns about a bulletin piece upon 

review. Depending on the time sensitivity of the piece, we would either quickly initiate a dialogue, most likely 

via email; if it is not time sensitive, we would likely hold it until we can have an in-person or email discussion; 

if Cathy can easily respond to the concern in a satisfactory way, we would proceed with leaving the piece in. 

• Pat asked about the 8/14 piece—how would we handle that now? Since it was not timely, we likely would 

have pulled it and discussed it. One possible outcome may have been running it at a later date with more 

context with regard to Scripture and Catholic Social Teaching; following dialogue, we may have decided to 

wait and address this topic another way.  

• A comment was made that Council members, in reviewing the bulletin, could be mindful of helping staff 

achieve balance with types of subjects and ministries covered. 

• Tony apologized to Fr. Jim, Deacon Duncan, and Cathy for how poorly they were treated in the 11/29 

meeting. 

• Ned reminded us that the process going forward for issues such as this is that they be brought to the Joint 

Parish Council, as this group had been invited to do and declined. 

 

Operations 

• Cathy announced that we will now have one Joint Operations Team, an opportunity to better share 

volunteer skills and time, and to have a monthly process for reviewing progress. 

• Painting the interior of Holy Spirit has been requested at several meetings. 
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Christmas Masses 

• Fr. Jim reviewed Mass times, noting a marked increase in attendance over the past two years. 

• At St. Joseph’s there may be opportunity to increase attendance on Christmas Eve by moving the 7:30pm 

Mass to 6:30 pm since that Mass had lighter attendance, 180, than the rest of the afternoon and evening; Fr. 

Jim also proposes moving St. Joseph’s 11:00 “Midnight” Mass to 10:30pm.  

• Holy Spirit’s Christmas Mass times will also be reviewed. Notably, the 8:30am Christmas morning Mass was 

lighter than the rest of the Masses at 75. 

 

Lent 

• Sister Parish Retreat with Fr. Bob Kennedy scheduled for: 

o Sunday evening March 5th with all Confirmation candidates, sponsors 

o Monday evening March 6 at Holy Spirit 

o Tuesday evening March 7 at St. Joseph’s 

o Wednesday evening March 8 at Holy Spirit 

• Holy Spirit Soup Suppers and Stations of the Cross 

o 6 Friday evenings in Lent (not Good Friday) with various Holy Spirit groups preparing a variety of 

soups 

o Carolyn S offered to have our RCIA team and candidates take a Friday night 

o Pat added that she and Jeanne also will work on Children’s Stations of the Cross 

• St. Joseph’s Taize prayer to be scheduled 

• Youth to offer Seven Last Words on Good Friday 

 

Homework: 

• EMAIL CATHY A HEAD SHOT OF YOURSELF ASAP cathy.kamp@sjcpenfield.com 

• We will assume you are authorizing your email to be published online and in our bulletin related to your 

Council role unless you send Cathy a request to opt-out by Jan 23. 

 

Open Forum 

• Next meeting, Feb 14, will be at Holy Spirit and going forward we will alternate. 
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Addendum – Response/Statement from joint Social Oureach Team 

 

Dear Parish Council 

 

Deacon Duncan shared with Social Outreach Committee the concerns raised and actions that followed related to the 

bulletin articles in August. 

 

As Disciples of Christ, we seek to be a sign of God’s love to the world by personal example, response to current 

issues, active outreach both locally and globally and unwavering dedication to social ministry.  Through this action, 

we will both challenge and engage St. Joseph's and Holy Spirit’s community to encounter and serve the poor and 

vulnerable and advocate for social justice in support of Catholic Social Teaching.   

 

Individually, we may not always agree with the many aspects of Catholic Social Teaching but as a committee we 

strive to present a diversity of views and events for our parish.  We have learned and believe that diverse opinions, 

though always rooted in the official teachings of our popes and U.S. bishops, enable us to engage and involve our 

parishioners.  

 

We invite those that have differing views to join us as we continue to educate, pray, discern, and act as Disciples of 

Christ. We believe that diversity makes us stronger. 

 

In Peace, 

Anne Bell (Chair) and the Social Outreach Committee 


